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Robert Ross (pictured left) goes over the 
particulars of the day. (Background from left is 
Paula current president, Sarah our current 
secretary, along with Mitchell, Sarah’s husband 
and Lee!  And what a day it was! Cloudy 
conditions, cooler temperatures made for perfect 
weather for outdoor fun and learning! 
(Above left we see Jake, Barbara, Jen and our president, Paula! Above right is 
Don and part of Rachel I think?)



First stop is the 
amazing Treman 
State Park. 







Next Stop
Taughannock Falls! 

*Pictures do no justice 
to the grandeur







Guest Speaker, Banquet and 
Awards night! 

Dr. Greg Dietl brings us 
through his incredible 
work studying oyster 
shell size and 
environmental 
conditions. 



Guest Speaker, Banquet and 
Awards night! 

Ken Abbott receiving his 
Distinguished Service 
Award from Renee Aubry 
of NYESTA! Ken is an 
original founder of this 
amazing organization. 
We certainly wouldn’t be 
where we are without 
him! Thank you for all 
you do for us and kids! 



Don Haas sharing his passion with a 
lesson on the importance of climate 
action. I have posted links to his 
materials here.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iSt1mIsm6axodtLcy7Nz74lXh-FbYAd0PinHmnL8urA/edit?usp=sharing


Thank you to Terry Jordan from 
Cornell for the latest updates to the 
CUBO Project! I have linked the CUBO 
website here.

https://earthsourceheat.cornell.edu/


We spent time in the 
Museum of the Earth on 
the PRI Campus too! 
Here’s the link to the 
website.

https://www.museumoftheearth.org/


NY Rocks! Ancient Life of the Empire State On Display 
through 2023! Go see it before it’s gone! 







The Museum of the 
Earth is such an 
immersive experience! 
One of the best 
historical museums 
north of NYC! 



Steggie!! This 
amazing 
Stegosaurus was 
given to the 
Museum of the 
Earth by the 
Smithsonian in 
NYC. Made from 
paper mache, this 
unique example is 
just a small part of 
what is offered up 
in this amazing 
museum.



NYESTA had a 
fossil collecting 
opportunity as 
well! 



NYESTA is a not for profit organization 
for Earth Science Teachers and is run by 
Earth Science Teachers. 

Paula Eisenburger - President and NYS 
Master Teacher

Frank Aurigema - Vice 
President/Conference Coordinator and 
NYS Master Teacher

Renee Aubry - Treasurer 

Sarah Mayville - Secretary

With additional support from Sean 
Ellison and Joseph Malavc
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